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the garden of spices. The lament halo

of feeling illumines the faces of the brethReligions tpartmtnt. The Huguenots.

They were the direct offspring of the

JHE BOSTON JOURNALron i87i.
The Pnblirhers of Thi Bosto Joimwal, in pre-

senting the Prospectus of their publication for lsrifeel confident that the promise made a year aohave been fally redeemed. Ther has leen no Si.

run down meadow, producing a ton of hay

or less per acre, it would increase the crop

probably to three tons per acre the first

year, and the affects of it would - be seen
HE NEW YORK METHODIST,

fcii Rev. Win. AJ ROBINSON, Editor.
ren like tongues of flame.

Now they speak both the women and

the. men, mostly in few and well chosen

I. D.VR." COLLINS, Editor.

Lime for an Orchard.
AST EIGHT PACE WEEKLY.

in increased crops for five years longer. mention of their efforts, no retrenchment of their
expense account, and no lack of enterprise. The

Bible. As the sacred volume, multiplied

by the printing-presse- s of Germany, first

made it way into France, it was re-

ceived as a new revelation. Before Luther

result nas own uiataeIn those two acres it would make all thewords ; tho young and old, the learned and
Joy Compatible with Chris-

tian Responsibility.
BT IIKNRY WARD BEKCUER.

Now In ita EleTenth year, publishes sermons, a ser-i- al

itory for the family, a new children etory every
week chats with the Utile .folk, editorials by the
beat Methodist writer and others, Foreign and Do-

mestic correspondence.. Prioe i.t0 a year. Liberal
uraniums or cash commissions to earasers. Sub

difference between profitable and unprofit

Look to the Increase.
For two or three years past the owners

of some of the largest flocks in the country
have omitted to "breed a large proportion
of their ewes. . As the supply of fine wool
in our principal markets is generally ad-

mitted to have been in excess , of the
demand, such a course may have been a
wise one eertainly much better than
neglecting the flock altogether, and letting
disease and casualties adjust the supply
to the demand. But is it the part of
wisdom to pursue Buch a policy any lon-

ger ? We think not ; and would urge every
flock master, even though he should desire

WIDE AWAKE NEWSPAPER
It is appreciated by the reading pnblic of New Ecg
land, and will start upon its

NEW VOLUME

the unlearned, as the Spirit givcth them

utterance,, Many things are preached in
these utterances ; many a heart is strength

had published his theses it is said that
there were Protestants at Paris, and

Lime is good manure for an orchard, be-

cause the trees require it for building up
their trunks and branches, and in the for-

mation of their foliage and fruit. It may
be applied at any time, but late in the fall,

scription commeaoes at any time. For specimen,
able farming for five years. This com-

post, if sold in many good farming districts,
would bring four dollars per cord, or nine- -

MOKE NEW GOOD3 everencouraged by the most generous patronage
extended to a New England newspapei Duenclose a two oent stamp to prepay postage.

THE METHODIST. 114 Nassau St., N. Y. nug
the past year Ths Jol bxal has met public expecened aud instructed. The pastor is selwherever the Bible came, it was certain

to found a church. But it wag chiefly tation by its rail and copious Letters from the WarHoliday Journal for 1871.ty-si- x dollars. . Used on the meadow, it (being the only Boston ne paper which supports a
Special Foreign Correspondent), and itsor early in the spring, is the most suitable WQuld pr6(luce much: moro in successive

dom left out of a petition, and he finds

his sermon abundantly remembered, and

frequently referred to. He is often mel

contains a Christmas Story i splendid (plays, magic
sports, 4o. i 4S pages; illustrated.; Sent i'REE on

among the men of labor and of thought
that its teachings were ever welcome. receipt ot one stamp lor postage. Auaress iauajlo

CO., Publishers, iiostoa.

period. It should be put on in the shape
of dry dust, and be spread evenly over the

surface, and harrowed in. You may give
-- AT-Labor, flying from the decaying cities of to still further reduce his number ofted to peculiar tenderness by expressions

of yearning solicitude and grateful appre
CHRISTMAS GIFT to all yearly subscribers toA Appleton's Journal, published weekly. Two

A Lectureroom Talk.

I aiii oot disposed to persecute people
becau.se they are solemn ; this is a mis-

fortune often, as much as a fault. I hare
Vnown mea in the Christian church who

were really Christians, yet I never saw

them smile io my life. As a general
thing it is a presumption against a man,
when he has no joy. I say distinctly
that the joyful state is the typical state.
I do not say that because people are hap-

py in meeting they are Christians, but 1

sheep, to continue to breed all his best
animals, and bring about a reduction by
selling off the older and more inferior ones.

months subscription gratis. The month or Novem-
ber and December ,1S70, given gratis to all subscrib

crops of hay. This estimate shows what

may be done under favorable circumstan-

ces if increase the home supply of fertili-

zers. Wo have found that nothing pays
better than labor applied to the compost
heap. Homestead.

Management and Breeding
of Horses.

Italy and the disturbed dominions of
Charles V., had fouud a new home in

many of the towns of France ; accomplish-

ed workmen in silk and linen, iron or clay,
had stimulated the prosperity of Lyons

er remitting 4, Tor the year loi.
Anv one desirous of making a trial of the Jour

ciation.
Thus, varied by interjections of hearty

singing, an hour has passed ; may be the
Any other course will as assuredly bring

nal to see whether they they like it, can hare it
two months on remiting us ilfty cents.aown the standard ot excellence in quality U.1L.ISS.

a good dressing ; there is no fear that you
will apply a large quantity. A bushel to

the square rod may be safely applied, but
a peck or even a quart will be better than

none at all. Wood or peat ashes are ex-

cellent manure ; they should be spread

evenly over the surface, and should not

Picturesque America, consisting of splendid exeof fleece as it will prove detrimental to cuted views of American t scenery, commenced in
November. 11. Appleton Co., Publishers, JS. 1.constitutional vigor, and, as a consequence,

increase the cost and labor of handling.
and Tours, Saintes and Meaux ; paiuters,
sculptors, architects aud poets had sprung
up amidst the barbarism of chivalry ;

Gen. ROBERT E. LEE'S L.IFKUGood rams can now be bought for their Nearly ready, for publication, the biography of Gen.
riobert t. lee, by John eaten looice, tumor oi I

do say that when men are brought into
true relations with God, the tendency is

actual worth, and he who fails, because of 'LiXi of Stonewall Jackson," "wearing the Grey,"

NEWS BUREAUS
In Paris, London, Washington, New York, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Maine and Connecticut have
furnished its columns with a great variety of

NEWS BY TELEGPAPII AND THE MAILS.
The Ttpoora.phica.1. Appearance of THE JOUR-

NAL which has been improved within the past year,
will receive constant care.

THE POLITK'AL PEPARTHEXT
will contain the earliest information upon the great
topics of tiie day, and airangemenu have oeen
made to present candid criticism upon all political
events.

OCR CORPS OP CORRESPONDENTS

will Include Perlcy, A. U. W.. Warrington, Toby
Candor, K. Ranger, Burleigh. Occasional, and a
host of others, whose contributions have given
The Jolrxal its reputation in this department.

THR REPORTS OF MEETINGS

will continue to be a special feature of The Join-
s' al. Our corps of verbatim reporters Is not equal-
ed by any paper in New England. For early and
reliable reports our columns may always be con-
sulted, with the assurance of finding an honest and
impartial review of passing events

THE MIOSTO.V JOUIl.V.IL,
PUBLISHED MORNING AND EVENING.

JSThe editions are essentially two newspapers, inde-

pendent in many respects of each other. They are
notsimply two editions oi one paper, but are per-
fect m all their features, and complete in their edi-

torials and reportorial lalior, possessing the great
advantages to the reader of securing 'fuller and
more detailed reports than are furnished by any
newspaper in New England. The Boston "Daily
Journal is published Morning and Afternoon.

etc. l.vol. 8 to., 500 pages, illustrated. To be soldany temporary depression in prices, to
keep up the standard of his flock, may not by subscription. Agents wanted.

come in contact with the trunks of the

trees, for fear of damaging the bark. Lime

from well Durned lime stone is the best for

your purpose. It should be slacked by

half of another has been spent iu the same

way. Theprayers and conference ended,
the hymns all died away, there comes the

full, round pause. Preacher and people
rise together, aud with full voiced harmo-

ny, waft into eternity, with the dying day
the grand old ascription

"Praia God, from whom til blessinjrs flow;
Praise Iiim, all creatures here below ;

Praise Iliin, above, ye heavenly hoot ;
Praise Eather, Sod, and Holy Ghost."

Methodist Home Journal.

it. ArridiTUN s CO., publishers, xsew tots.. ,:

towards cheerfulness, hope, joy. This is

the life to be aimed at ; when men are al-

ways cast down, their depression is against
realize what a mistake he has made until
it is too late to rectify it, or recover from

We have lust received a new Invoice of unit eloths
Dourinz water upou it, and when it has its consequences. A. M. Garland, in

The severe work to which young horses
are now subjected is the chief cause of the
present grjsat liability to disease. If they
were well fed, and allowed to mature their
constitutions before being trained, they
would, in all probability, remain sound for

a considerable time. This we fear, is not
likely t be attended to. The farmer has
so many demands on his purse that he can
scarcely afford to allow his horses to roam

and Dress Goods; also Black and Fancy Water

WINTER EMPLOYMENT

PERKINS k HOUSE'S PATENT.
NON-EXPLOSI-

them.
It is true that the New Testament en

Western Rural. proofs for dresses and suits, and our PRICED on
them we think cannot fail to ensure speedy sale.
The decline in cotton goods is generally understood,
and we have made prices to correspond.There is iu this city an organization of METALIC KEROSENE LAMP.

gooa, true, influential and noble women
who secretly, or perhaps I should say.

joius us to be careful and vigilant ; it is

true that besides our own passions, there
is a great realm thickly peopled with ad-

versaries ; we have need to be sober and

Paris was as renowned for its paiuters as
for its goldsmiths ; aud the College - of
France spread liberal teaming among the
ambitious students of the day. To the
cultivated artisan aud the classical scholar
the gross corruptions of the Churofc, and
the open vices of monks and priests, were
singularly odious ; for the one had learned
the charm of virtue by practicing a regu-

lar life, the other by a study of Socrates
and Cicero. When, therefore, the Bible,
in its modern translation, was laid beforo

the people, a wonderful religious revolu-

tion swept over France. Nearly the whole

working-clas- s became Protestants. The
great manufacturing towns were converted

Is absolutely safe from explosion or breaking ,
burns any coal oil. good or bad ; gi ves more light,
no oder, and uses less oil.

crumbled into dust, it , should be applied
before it becomes heavy aud damp by ex-

tracting moisture from the atmosphere.

If a comparatively small quantity of lime

is mixed with muck or rich soil of any
kind, allowed to remain iu the heap for a

considerable time, and then applied to the

orchard etc., it will be more beneficial

it is perfectly Thelizht is betquietly, perform the work of ministering
angels to the friendless who come to this ter uiau is proaucca oy any oilier lamp.' ff. s.

dark, Prert Mcuracaiuert Juriculurmi colleae.

The Dying Soldier.

"Put me down," said a wounded Prus-

sian at Seduto to his comrades who were

carrying hiji ; "put me down, do not take

great wilderness of people. Meu and wo A NEW LOT OF NUBIAS,
earnest, we ure to walk with fear and
trembling ; but all this is compatible with

"it is pertectlully gives a better
light and is more economical than any other lamp
in use.'- - W. nr. WelU, la(t Sup. full. School; lit- -men, be they rich or poor, but especially daily (Sundays excepted.) City sutcrihers jurnfoh- -

M by route carriers. One copy I'y mail one yearjoy and even jubilation. You can be un

at large till they reach their fourth year ;

and the turfite finds it more profitable to
race his coils at two years old, than to
keep them over, at heavy expense, until
such time as humanity, and a due regard
to the soundness of auinials, would poiut

'he appalling deaths and fires from class lamps io.the latter for money purchases that
which stands in ths stead of friends, have In order to meet the expectations of the thouexpiounig ana oreaxng create a great aemana lorder the influence of responsibility, and sands who look to The Jocrnal for tbeir generaltins lamp, it pavs to sen it. ooui uv i anvasser :

the trouble to carry me any further ; I am

dying."
They put him down and returned to

lnlormation upon all sut'iees which come within the
scope of journalism, wo snail issue as occasions

Agents wanted everywhere. Send for circular and
terms to Montgomery at Co., Cleveland, O., 42 Barc

than a much larger quantity applied with-

out mixing. Western Rural.

Fire Fanged 3Ianure.

yet sound the highest notes of joy. You

can have an undertone of care, yet over lay at., a. X.

ouly to make known the fact of their
sickness of their sorrow, and lo ! these
ministering angels are at their sides, af-

fording them every aid that mortal hand
can furnish for them. Society, personal

DOITBLE SHEET AND SINGLE SHEET St'PPLEMENTS.

Hoods and Scarfs, Kardigans, Children' Worsted
Leggings, Merino Hose for Women and Children's
wear, Balmorals, Children's Gloves, Lace Fluting
for collars, Cotton and Silk Slits, Hoop Skirts, Sax-
ony Yarns, white and colored Yarns, a full line of

Shirts and Drawers, etc., etc.

at once from Romanism to the faith of Uhe fiel(1- - A few mint after an officer ONT WASTE TIME AND LABORall and stronger than all have peace, glad which will enable us to present many original featI)
out as the proper period for their first ap-

pearance on the turf. The necessities of
tho one, aud the avaricious disposition of

nes, yea mirth. 1 love to sec Christians by uing up an old Axe. Send $1.50 to LIPPIN- -
ures ana to lurnisn a newspaper winch for the
amount and quality of its contents, cannot be equal-
ed in New England.

saw the man waltering iu his blood, and
said to him, "Can I do anything for you?" comfort, and pleasures of all kinds are lurr ft isAHtw tL,L,, Pittsburgh, pa., and tneywho blossom. I am not disposed to un

St. Paul. Almost every emiueut artisan
or inventor was a Huguenot. Stephen,
the famous printer, Palissy, the chief of

Half awill send a tip-to- p Axe, Empresiage paid.

1 have recently read several interesting
communications in the Farmer relative to
composting manures, etc., but I don't

recollect having seen any statement as to

uuy loot, in griuuiug will mus ikutou."Nothing, thank you."derrate the root and the stem, yet the
crown of the plant is the blossom, and

no hindrance, or consideration when a hu-
man being requires their assistance or
their presence. It is an organized society
that has been in existenee so long that it

The General features of the Daily are found in"Shall I get you a little water?" said
A. FAnNESTOCK'SB. this issue, and is valued for its ship news, commer-

cial intelligence, and news at points where business

Potters, the first French sculptor ,Goujou,
the grca surgeon Pare, and a throng of
their renowned companions, shrank from

Xjaclloi 3Prx:t-B-,the kind-hearte- d officer.

"No, thank you, I am dying."
men una mat a semi-wee- k ly paper meets their re-

quirements. It is published Tueslay and Friday
mornings.VEIIMIFUGE :

may be spoken of with safety. Sometimes
these noble bands of Christian women find
their zeal or their strength insufficient for
the exhaustiveness of time, and die an

' TERMS."Is there nothing I can do for you?
Shall I write to your friends ?"

the mass as idolatrous, aud lived by the
precepts of the Bible. The professors of One eopy by mail - -- - -- - -- - -- - .. n,

the injurious results of firefanging from

becoming overheated. Most farmers have
an idea that it is necessary for all barn-

yard manures to go through a state of
fermentation, and for this purpose they
are frequently tarown into heaps aud suf-

fered to go through a heat with the belief

f.HTO.V. rive copies to one address - - - - - - 1:, 1,,

the other, thus renders it next to impossi-

ble to get good sound stock either to use
or to breed from.

Blood horses are completely broken
down with the severity of their early train-

ing and racing ; or else, if they continue
to run on, and well, for three or four years
they command such enormous prices, that
few localities would remunerate the pur-

chaser of a first-cla- ss stallion, unless the
breeders could be induced to change their
present opinions and practice. This per-

haps, is the point at which reform should

"1 have no friends that you can write Ten copies to one address - -- - -- - -- - joijiithe College of France and the ablest of early death ; but not so with our Sisters A novelty in Misses Furs just the thing for Christ
And one to tne getter-u- p 01 a cluo of ten.ot of Ovor-mas and Newyear'a presents a newof the Stranger.living scholars adopted the principles of to. But tLeft is one thing for which I Bova' Overcoats at all prices, Wnittcn's Pacoats.

tent We are
Should occasion require you to purchase B. A.
Fahnesstock's Vermifuge, be particularly careful to
see that the initials are B. A. This is the article
that has been so

Gloves CALL AND SEE THEMThey keep an office in which a sccretawould be much obliged. In my knapsackreform. The impulse spread to nobles

out of it the fruit. We are to feel a
sweet assurance, not an impertinent con-

fidence.

Can all persons rise to this 7 Not at
once. Some persons have melancholy
temperaments, but they should aim at
joy, aud not full back on their tempera-

ment, and suppose the more solemn they
are the more Christian they are. But
ought not mou to examine themselves ?

Yes, once in a while ; but it is the poorest
kind of business to be always stirring up
your heart, aud pulling out threads to see

selling shawls at price from WEEKLY JOrit,Y.lE.
The success achieved bv the Boston Weeklyry is employed, to whom the public,

through the columus ot the press, is reand princes. The house of Bourbon and

of Navarre were nearly all Huguenots.
Journal is owinjr to the generous rappreciation hy
he public of the effects made by the publishers t",FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCE 1&9.ferred for assistance, and this person in

yeu will fiud a Testament; will you open

it at the fourteenth chapter of John, and
near the end of the chapter you will find

a verse that begins with 'Peace.' Will
forms the Sisters, or rather the Seraphs,

lay neiore tne families oi ew tnijland an interest-
ing and unexpectional weekly visitor, which shall
carry to their firesides all tne news of the wek aiii
a vast amount of entertaining and solid reading.

And purchasers must insist upon having it if they
who are nameless, and without recogniz do not wish to have an unitatition lDrced upon them.

that the desii ed result has been obtained.

Firefanging also sometimes occrues from
the manure being permitted to remain too

long iu heaps before being spread, where
fermentation was not sought. Firefang-

ing in this case may be said to be a re-

sult of the belief on the part of the farmer

10 to 15 per cent, less than ten day ago.commeuce; and we are inclined to think

Marguerite, the sister of Francis, became

the chief support .of the reformers, and
the King himself seemed for a moment
touched and softened by the sacred language

able personality, and they visit the sick liy uiaiEiQg up viun, a copy oi tins paper can bo
secured for the low price ofJJOYAL HAVANA LOTTERYand afford them the comforts of proper

you read it ?"
The officer did sor and read the words,

"Peace I leave with you, My peace I

THREE CENTS PER WEEK.
The Weekly t NOT a hastily prepared nffood, medical attendance, become watch' Prizes cashed and information furnished by GEO.

UPHAM, Providence, R. I. The Daily Journal but the matter is seh cted withful nurses, write letters, and perform every care, and the news of the week is carefully culled
what you aro made of. Your heart is

the poorest thing you can look iuto. No
man should be indifferent to the general

service that the most devoted sister could A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OFA WEEK SALARY' ! Y'oung men wanted as
S2S and travelling salesmen. Address (with

especially lor its columns. All important supple-
ments are piven gratuitously to subscribers to TheThese women belong to the highest of so stamp) K. 11. WAKtn. m rark now, v. weeKiy juurnai. it is puwisnea inurnaay tmrn-int- r.

and reaches its su.ttcribers manv hundred milescial positions ; but like the master they
die land before Saturday night. Read the terms and30 A DAY', sure. LATTA ft CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.serve, they are meek and lowly in spirit,

give unto you. Let not your heart be

troubled, neither let it be afraid."
"Thank you. sir," said the dying man :

"I have that peace ; I am going to that
Saviour; God is with me; I want no more."
These were his last words, and his spirit
ascended to be with Him he loved.

GROCERIES FOR

proportions of his life, but that is not

where you get your joy. Men must look

after their diet, but they need not think
taking uo thought for themselves, but

end for specimen copies.
One copy ly mail - -- - - fl
Five copies to one address - -- - -- - -- - 7.0
Ten copies to one address ir no

that he can handle barnyard manures iu

the same way he can muck, ashes, or any

other manure.
The heat produced from bulking ma-

nure causes the ammonia, the principal el-

ement thereof, to escape aud go off into

the air. This process continues until the
manure becomes of a white, mouldy ap

TTPHAM'S DEPILATORY POWDER. Removes

of inspiration. The Bible ruled over the
rejoicing French. Of ' the wonderful

power of this wide reform it is impossible

to speak without enthusiasm. Swiftly
there spread over the manufacturing towns

of France a reign of saintly purity. Men

once more shrank from vice and clung to
virtue. The gross habits of the Middle
Ages were thrown aside ; the taverns aud
theaters were deserted, the morris-dance- rs

aud jongleurs uo longer amused ; the rude

manifesting the spirit of Christ iu ail
their acts. And yet they are not ascetics.

that those parties who keep brood mares
would willingly incur a much greater ex-

pense than they do at present, if they
were properly alive to, and aware of, the
importance of the matter. In general,
they have such ill digested notions on the
subject, that they are better satisfied to

pay a small sum for the services of a

wretched weedy, useless animal, than to
give a remunerating return to the pur-

chaser of a first-rat- e, souud and high priced
horse ; in fact, they know so little about
the points of a horse, that they generally
choose the one whose deformities are hid
by a mountaiu of beef.

J superfluous hair in five minutes, without
to the akin. Sent by mail for $1.25.of every potato and piece of bread that And one copy to the gettcr-u- p of a cium often.

JgrAU orders must be accompanied by the m
All papers are disc ntinuea at the expiration

of the time for which payment has bevn made.
THANKSGIVINGvi'iF.i.rrs .isTii.71.1 criu:they eat, and enquire how it is digesting. nor do they set themselves up as better

than their fellows. I saw one of them in Relieves most violent paroxysms in five minutes
and eflecfs a speedy cure. Price $2 by mail.

THE JAPANESE HAIR STAIN

1'hysiologisU say that we should not
think about tho functions that are going Giving to the Lord.

Colors the whiskers and hair a beautiful ck or
on in the body. Men who. are always shown. It consists of onlv one preparatio v. 7i Moccasins and Arctic Overshoes in short all or

departments are in good order.thinking about their brain, and heart, and

The circulation of The Boston JuI'RXAL arm hi;
intellifrent classes is treble that of any paper of it
class published io Boston. It affords to bushier
men an invaluable medium for advertiers who
wish to reach the people of New Enulaod, the per-
sonal evidence of all travelers is freely iriven to the
fact that The Boston JotiiNAi, u found every-
where. Addrt-ss- ,

JuLRN'AL NEWSPAPER CO..
Boston, Mass.

1

silken array, filmy lace and lovely blos-

soms, swaying to the music of Strauss in
a bewildering dance, one lovely, summer
night, when but the midnight before I saw
her in a little white muslin hood and gray
gown, wetting with cold water the parched
lips of a poor Germau orphan boy who
was burning with fever, and waiting for

There is no Christian duty which is per-

formed in a more slovenly manner by
many good people than the duty of giving

cents by mail. Address B.C. IP11AM, N. . 7il
Javne Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Circulars sent (tee.
Soid by all druggists.

IQOft "V the Tfetbls 1Q7AlOZO PULMONARY BALSAM." lOU

pearance, and is also very light. In this
condition it is termed firefanged, and is

then barely worth carting to a field, as the
following experiment will show :

A number of years ago I saw in an ag-

ricultural paper an article showing the
injurious effects of firefanging. Having
some manure on hand that I had thrown

WE KEEP THE BEST OF GOODS,

liver, become fidgets. There are a great
mapy fidgets in the church. It is very
poor company that a man finds when he

watches himself. A man may know

whether he is in the main in the Master's

The old tandard remedy for Coughs, Colds, Con-
sumption. "Nothing better." Cutler Bros, ft Co.,

Such men breed from any mare that
will breed, get a common country five or
ten dallar sire ; or, if their aspirins

dissipation of the peasantry, the licentious
fetes of priests aud nobles, awakened only
disgust ; but iu every village, piayer-nieetin-

were held, aud the Bible was

studied by throngs of eager students, who,

for the first time, were now enabled to

listen to the voice of inspiration. liar'
per's Magazine.

lioetun.

.V.EI1 .ITtilMWIL.CHERRY PECTORAL TROCHES
SELL Al THE LOWEST PRICES

Are superior to all others for Coughs, Colds, Asth

money in charity. Some give lazily to
whatever and whoever bes the most lust-til- y

; they are quite as likely to encourage
impostures as deserving objects, tor they
are too careless to inquire and discrimi-

nate. Some give money fitfully, under the
spasmodic inspiration of an eloquent ap-

peal ; others give only when there diges-

tive organs are "all right" and they are

ma, ttronciai ana Lung nimcuiues, are exceedingly
palatable, have none of that auseatinghorrlble Cu- -
beb taste, are veiy soothing and act like a charm.
Ministers, Singers, and Public Speakers will find
they are especially adapted to the voice. Also

RUSHTON'S (F. V.) COD LIVER OIL,
--OF-

N. E Prayer-Meeting- .

heaven s doors to open and let him in to
rest. This, said I, is Christianity. It
blameth not itself, but hideth the work of
its right hand from the sacrifices, of its
left. We do entertain angels uuawares
sometimes, and they do sometimes
exist under silken bodices, and with feet
that love to twinkle to music of a galop,
as I have proven to myself of late. JYete
York Correspondence of Chicago Times.

Tub Mosey Order Bcsi.ness or tub
PosT-OrifiC- The jost-offic- e department
is constantly receiving from all parts of

into a pile for the purpose of fermenting,
and which had heated until there was not
life euongh in it to produce any more heat,

I resolved to test the accuracy of the state-

ment by experiment. I therefore selected
two tows of swett potatoes, and I scraped
away the dirt from the slips on each. I
then applied to each slip of one row about

Deal Honorably ft Fairly with all onr Customers,
For Consumption and Scrofula. Fresh and Pure.
First introduced. Use no other. Sold by Drug-
gists generally.

PSYCIIOMANCY.
Anv ladv or rentleman can make $1,000 a month.

work, but joy is not in you, it is in God.

Kejoico in God is not simply a command,

it is a philosophy. Not what we are, but
what is revealed to us of God, composes

our joy. The effect of a true joy, a
genial, confiding disposition, is good. It
influences the world, when it is added to
truth and fidelity.

I like to see a man express a surplus of

joy. If you walk according to godliness,

, and are cheerful, you make religion at-

tractive. There is nothing that men want

so much as something to make this sad

thought carries them so high, some thoro-

ugh-bred one, whose shape, make, blood

and performance bring him to about the
same price. They thus get a living
beast, probably inheriting all the combined

imperfections of both parents.
The system of crossing which has been

adopted since the introduction of thorough-

bred stallions arouud in the country, ap-

pears to be a further cause of the degen --

eration of our general stock. Let his

shape and qualities be good, bad, or indif-

ferent, the one which possesses a sprink-

ling of blood is sure to be the animal

G O () D
Most Respectfully,

HALL ft CO. H

Few New Englanders indeod feel that
the Sunday evening prayer-meetingca- n be

dispensed with. Ijp them it js the most

important exercise of the day. One is

not surprised at this upon acquantance.
The reason does not seem hard to discov-

er. The prayer-meetin- g is the ouly ser

in good humor. A third class give for

ostentation like the selfish eurmudgeon
who bestowed a hundred dollars on a town
clock because he ."liked to give his money

where he could hear it tich.'"

There are a sensible lew who give by

secure their own happiness and independence, by
obtaining PSYCHoMANCY, FASC1NAUON, or Barton, November 1870.
SOUL CHARMING. 4(B pages: cloth, ruil in-

structions to use this power over men or animals at
will, how to Mesmerize, become Trance or Writ- -

FOR THEins Mediums. Divination, Spiritualism. Alchemy,
Philosophy of Omens and Dreams. Brigham Young's

the couutry petitions lor the establishment
of postal mouey order offices. At preseut
new offices are made but once a year, on
the 1st of July. The number now in
operation is L'O.VJ, aud more than 400 of

MEN OF SCIENCE.llarem. uuiue to .iiamage, c, an coniaiueu
in this book ; 100,000 sold : price by mail, in cloth

paper covers il. NOTICE. Any person wil
ling to act as agent will receive a sample copy of I

FALL AND WIXTE11 TRADE

a quart of the firefiuged manure and to
the other row an equal quantity of well

rotted manure, but which had never heat-

ed. The manure was then covered over
and the same cultivation given each. In
the fall the potatoes were carefully dug
and each row weighed accurately ; also a
row with no manure. The uuheated ma-

nure more than doubled the product. The
heated and unmanured were very nearly

equal, there being a small remnant in each

these were established last summer. In tne wora irew. ,u aucipiunu inunni, .u piwu- -
. . ". I ous of genteel employment shouldr-eu- d forthebook,

here the petitions are Signed enclosing 10 cents tor postase, to K. W. EVASS ftuiany cases w
CO., 41 boutb Hth Streee, P 111 la.

Have long puiiled their brains in endeavors to set
tle upon some well grounuea tueory as to tuo

which will be selected as a sire. His

light action, showy appearance and
high-soundi- pedigree, will be a sufficient

recommendation to those who are ignor-au- t

of the various points and qualities
which are connected with the strength,

C.1HU.

system and give on principle and give, too,

with discrimination. This is the way in

which the late Arthur Tappan bestowed

his liberal benefactions. Thr popularity
of the object never bribed him, aud the
uupopularity never deterred him. He
held his wealth in trust for Jesus Christ,
and lived up to an honest, conscientious
stewardship.

James Lennox, Esq., of New York

whose benefactions for the last thirty
years have amounted to a larger sum than

A- T-

by many ot the inhabitants of a city or
town, the request is complied with, the
postmaster of the place being only required
to file a satisfactory bond. When appli-
cations are made by the postmasters them-

selves the petitions are referred to the

A Clergyman, while residing in Sooth America as
a missionary, discovered a sate and simple remedy
for the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay,
Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and CAUSE OF VOLCANOES.

o. i. owe-v- s

vice in which New Englanders in general
take any active part. In case of the

preaching, reading, praying in public wor-

ship, they are audience, spectators. They
hear preaching with great
We find many ministers who entirely dis-

regard Scripturo lessons. The singing is

performed by choirs (excellent in most

cases), and is beard with attention aud

enjoyment. In prayer, no one kneels but
the preacher. The majority do not even

bow the head or close the eyes, but listen
to a sermon. It seems impossible to in-

duce them to join in repeating the Lord's
Prayer, which our founder, Wesley, so di-

rectly enjoins. For this cause, perhaps,
his injunction is little regarded by our
clergy.

the whole Irain of disorders bought on by baneful
vicious habits. Great numbers have been cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to bene-
fit the afflicted and unfort. I will send the receipt
for Drenarinir and useing this medicine, in a sealed

more than tho steelyards would draw at
one time, but of the two remnants I be-

lieve the unmanured had the preponder-

ance.
I was astonished at the result, and read- -

members of Congress representing the dis-

trict in which the postmaster resides, to a
special agent of the post-offi- department,
and action is taken at his suggestion. TIIEenvelojpe. to any one needing it.fee of charge. Ad It 1 well understood that the centre of the earth is

a mass ofdress JOSEI-- T. LJ1AJ, btauon u, Bible House,
New York City.Mr. Peabody's has also set an example

of judicious distribution, as well as of ily came to the conclusiou that, instead of

substance, durability and disposition of
the animal. Besides, the same horse is

certain of being put to a great number of

mares of all sorts, shapes and sizes, with-

out the slightest regard to that exact
adaption of form, in size and dam, which
is absolutely necessary in order to secure
a satisfactory result. Breeding from

blood stallions is highly commendable,

provided it is done with judgment and
discretion ; but tie practice of violent

Rubber Bootn, Rubber Overs and Arctics.MEN'S Misses and Children's Rubber, and
Arctics at O. D. OWEN'S
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world brighter. lie that is full of joy is

preaching tho gospel wherever he goes.

While fear is the bass note, joy and love

aro tho tenor notes. We must have cas-

ual experiences of suduess in view of our

experiences and relations in this world,

but in the main we are to rejoice. A
thunder shower is good for washing the
earth and sweetening the air, but the con-

stant drizzle of a north-ea- st rain is ob-

jectionable. There is nothing so broad as
the New Testament idea of character ; it
is not lean nor strait-lace- d. Whatsoever
things are true, honest, just, pure, lovely,
of good report, Paul says, think on these

things. Inside of right, you are to do

what makes you seem attractive to others,
what m ukes you of good report among

those with whom you live. You are
bound to be a Christian strong enough to
carry Badness and joy as nature carries
lig'at and shade. Nothing is so rouud, so

voluminous, so beautiful, as a Christian
character. Leanness, poverty, appre-hensivene-

donot belong to it.

princely liberality. barnyard manure losing 50 per cent, by
The Bible not only counsels generous firef-inging- , according to the statement, it Austin ft Joslyn have iut opened a large stock

F IK K
PLACEgiving, but systematic giving. In his first

epistle to the Corinthians Paul makes this
lost, if my experiment could be considered
a criterion, 100 precisely. Since that
time I have often been led to believe,
from seeing so many manure heaps going

lhe preliminaries for establishing a new
postal money order office are so complicated
that muoh delay often results.

After the postmaster has given bonds in
addition to those required on assuming
charge of the post-offic- e, and all other
arrangements have been made, notice is
sent to every other money order office in
the country before operations can begin.
By the maps of the post-offi- department,
bhowing the location of the money order
offices in the country, it is shown that the
offices are more unevenly distributed in the
eastern than in the middle and western
states, and this is due to the fact that the

recommendation : "Upon the first day of

of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS

Including Double and Single Shawls,

BEil'TIFFL AXIs UOVU.

invoice of the famous "Crown Axes" forIscrossing is directly objectionable, and can- - sale wholesale and retail at
O. D. CWEN'Swhich ever is surging, boiling, seething : and that

So, also, at family prayer when pastoral
visiting, the minister finds himself alone

upon his knees, and the household seated,

though the pious will be devoutly atten

Extremesto ruin in the same way, farmers sustain not be toostrongly condemned. we live upon wnat is a mere crust a shell, to so
speak and are liable any day to break through.annual losses from firefanging sufficient to in crossing are very rarely succesful ; and

Velveteens, Cassimeres in .all tirades and Styles, TO

the week let every one of you lay by him

in store as God hath prospered him." This
money thus saved out of the week's in-

come was to be put into Christ's treasury.
Now there are three vital principles in-

volved in this method.

The first principle is giving by plan,
and not at random. On each Sabbath the

pay or even more than pay their taxes.
Therefore, when the fumes from your Black and Blue Broad cloths, Heavy Beaver.

Good Water Proof at $1 J- - Upicards.manure heaps greet your olfactories, be SKINNER & DREW OY'S Overcoats and Boys' Suits atB O. D. OWEN Sye warned that the strength thereof is

fast escaping. In this case you should Domestics at price that illustrate the advantages
of our Ready Pay System, and Dress Goods to suit BUY

tive. Such, at least, is generally the case.
Thus, in all cases, except the prayer-meetin- g,

the New England Methodist is

sung to, read to, preached to, and prayed
to ; but in the prayer-meetin- g especially,
he feels he has a part to perform. Because
he has a part in it, and does that part
promptly and well ; because he in no mere
looker-o- n, but an active witness for Jesus,
with' the responsibility and conduct of the
meeting upon him and his brethren and

arrest further loss by composting at once

so as to break up the heat or distribute all tastes.
believe that the cause of volcanoes in manv instan

country is more mountainous in the former
than in the latter. In Ohio and Indiana
the offices are from twenty to thirty miles
apart, and in other western states, though
not so near each other, they are very even-

ly distributed. Illinois has the largest
number of offices 207 ; Ohio, New York,
Iowa, Pennsylvania, and Indiana, are
next in order, having respectively 180,
164, 140, 135, and 125. Massachusetts
has 74 and Vermont 42 offices.

ce ii that there are hole in the bottom of the sea.

. What Makes a Man.

It i curious to notice the opinions of

the world in regard to what constitutes a

where wanted and plough under. . The for Middle?ex Shawl, stHEADQUARTERS O. D. OWEN'S

it is really astonishing to see farmers so

constantly putting their complete cart-mar- es

to thoroughbred horos, expecting to

have foals of a class fit for fast work,

whereas nine times out of ten they are fit

neither for slow or fast use.

By the practice here referred to, breed-

ers expect to produce a horse combining
both strength and action ; but they are

very frequently treated to an animal of

such a nondescript form, that he is fit

"neither for the land iior the Bea." In
place of beiDg a fair medium between the

sire and the dam, he will take chiefly af-

ter the one io some parts, whilst in other

places will lean entirely to the opposite

wnicn let tne waters through to the sea of fire be-
low, when thi water is worked up iuto steam, and
it is the nature of steam to expand. This being the
case, it must have an outlet, and so it seeks it in
the thinnest uortion of the earth' crust. Honrs w

above remarks apply solely to barnyard
manures, not to composts. Carolina
Farmer. YOUR

COME AND SEE.

We have (so many customers say) the best cutting

tailor in Orleans County.
AUSTIN ft JOSLYN.

Barton Landing, Nor. 7, IST0.

see Vesuvius belching its fire and smoke, and Etna
answering back, and Ilccla, Stromboli, Cotopaxi,
and countless other burning mountains, which are

store was to be laid aside for Christian
charity. There was also to be a regular-

ity in the amount pf the gifts. Instead
of trusting to the caprices of the moment,

to be a fixed rule by which to guage the
donation. That rule was : "As God hath

prospered him." The gift was to be in

due proportion to income. The widow's

two mites weighed as heavy in the scales

of charity as the golden shekels of the mil-

lionaire.
This method of giving by daily or week

active for awhile, then slumber till the ocean again
lets a volume to the pit below. SKINNER ftIt has Deen estimated alter giving a Cloaks, NuMas. Gloves

O. D. OWEN S
A DIES' Under Vests,

j and Hosiery atDREW are right on the volcano question. They
learned it while ongood deal of attention to the subject, that

the whole amount ot lortincation wall in
GOODS

man. If one enjoys pleasantly the pleas-

ant things of life, and is always ready to

mingle with focicty, nd make himself

agreeable by his polite manners and suavity

toward all, he is called a first-rat- e man, a

good man, a noble man.

But does this make the real greatness

and goodness of a man? Politeness and

suavity, and a willingness to make one's

self agreeable under every ordinary cir-

cumstance, is a commendable quality ;

but if a man possess nothing more than

this, he is ouly a happy ornament in the

world.

China, if put together, would build one
20 feet high and 10 feet thick entirely
round the globe, and would require 5,-0-

men to work steadily for 2,000 vears
Their Journey

ststers arouud him ; this is the most im-

portant, the most profitable, the best ser-

vice of them nil.

Even the unconverted share this feeling
Many of them would rather attend such a
meeting thau hear the best of sermous,
though it were preached by a Simpson or
a Whitefield.

This only goes to show that Divine
worship is no machine.
Worship is aggregate. It is the Swelling

CHARLES A. DAXA, Editor. bargains in Beaver Cloths atIT'XTRA O. D. OWEN'S

Mixing of Potatoes in the Hill. It
is no uncommon occurrence to find a white
potato growing in a hill which ought to
produce all red ones, or a red one m a
white hill. There has been much mystery
made over it, and some theories as wise as
the fish theory which Franklin proposed

to the academy, have been started, to
account for the "mixing." It is well

known now that there is no "crossing,"
"mixing," or "hybridizing in the matter

It results from a law of change which

seems inherent in every plant, to make

to accomplish the work. The walls of
Pekin are wondrous structures, and there

side; and he is consequently so badly

balanced and proportioned that he is com-

paratively useless. His temper, moreov-

er, is frequently characterized by a want

of conformity to the purposes for which

his owner might think him in other re-

spects best adapted. Prairie Farmer.

are many others like them, to say nothing

ly appropriations develops also the power

of the littles. Great aggregates are made

up by accumulation of pennies and of
dimes. This is the way that Romanism
builds her stately cathedrals. This is the
way by which Methodism raised eight

-- TO THE- - CHEAP
A Newspaper of the Present Times.of the great wall on the frontier.

ATS, Capr, and Clothing at
Intended for Peeple Kw Earth.

Including Farmers. Mechanics, Merchants, ProfeMloo!
Ilea, Workers. Thinker, and all atanner of Honest
Folk, and the Wive. 80ns, and Daughter of all inch.

Li Po Sai is a Chinese doctor who has II 0. D. OWEN'Ssurge of seas of souls ; and the power of
HUBThe quality of politeness every man u out oyer the and) from millions of dollars during their "centenary

I 0 I the

made much money and fame in San Fran-
cisco, and this is his diagnosis of the caseScbsoilino Vindicated. It took twen- -year." By this method only canehould cultivate 5 yet this is not the thing ,em after th(J pentecost. IS

ONLY ONE DOLLAB A YEAR I

ONE HCNDREU COPIES FOH50,five millions slight riations in its form or properties ty4hroe acres 0f generally rolling land, of a gentleman who consulted him :
1 I I think too much dance, to muchPresbyterians hope to raise

without the intervention of seed. This is
which makes a man. It certaiuly adds One roan's fervor and eloquence are no
to his popularity, and consequently to his andriyal to the tide of devot;on sympathy

Or leu than One Cent a Copy. Let there be a t30 Clubas t "memorial" to the Lord in gratitude equally well drained by natural drains or

ravines, all of which had been in cultiva t every Post Offlr " .
Sleigh Bells and Horse Blanket? atSKATES, O. D. OWEN'Ssuccesa in an enterprise that needs the very clear in the case of the sweet potato.

These never produce flowers under culture,
last week, when they went to buy Roods because
their first supply had run short in consequence of

you eat,
too much fool round. If you dance, you
no get better ; too much eating no good ;

too much fooling round no good. Good-bye- ."

SLEIGHS.

THE 8KMI-WEER- STJN, S3 A TEAK.tion from thirty to forty years, and pret-

ty well known. I subsoiled eleven acres.
the demand ror tnem ny tneiri array oi customers

Call and see them once.

tor their happy reunion. The thousands
of Dr. Adam's and Dr. Hall's congrega-
tions must be supplemented by the dimes
of the seamstress and day-labor- and the

ATof the same size and general character as the THE
WEERXV, bot with a irreater Tariety of miscellaneous
readme, and funushroK the new to its snteerihers with
irreater Instates, because It conies twice a week in-

stead of once only.

and yet there are a dozen or more varie-

ties. None of these can have been raised

from seed, but have been found in stocks

of other kinds. These are natural varia

This portion had never been seeded to

grassof any kind, to my knowledge atworshippers in frontier cabins. T A
E i Hum, T4f,timlMi inrl RutakAt. tleast not for many years. The othYears ago I knew of a poor mechanic V. II. U W C'THE DAILY SUN, SO A YEAR.

A preSinlnentlTreadable newpaner. with tne 1arrest
Their Low Prices Still Continue,er eleven acres I ploughed the usual way,

influence and assistance of the people;

but it does not discipline him for severe

trials, and build him up again with hope

in case of important failures.
The pleasant things of life those which

are popularly called best the calm ex-

periences ; these do never make men ;

but the rugged experiences, the tempests,

the trials.

If a man has passed the age of middle

life with no marks of trial and struggle

tions of the roots, with which flowers have

had nothing whatever to do. This case of circulation in the world. Free, independent, andfear-le- s
I a politics. AUtae news from ererywhere. Two

cenuacooy ; by mail, SO cent a month, or 86 a year.

who gave twenty --fiw gold dollars annual-

ly to Christian enterpnses, though his wa-

ges were but a dollar anj a half a day
OWENS,

on which the assembly of saints floats to

the mercy-se- at of Christ. Preaching is

is but a limit means of good, unless back-

ed by this influence which arises from a

congregation of faithful hearers of the

word.
No wonder the Sunday evening prayer

and conference meeting is so beloved. It
is a good and and precious service to en-

gage in.
Weary with his labors, yet happy in

his Master's company, the preacher pens

this service with a hymn and a short pray-

er, and may be a few remarks, Then his

responsibility usually ends, nrless he be

at the eld stand,
that is, what would be termed shallow

ploughing. It was all planted about the

same time, cultivated as near as could be

the sweet potato ought to remove whatever

of mystery has been about the hill mixing
and their goods are, as usual, of the best material.

bee theirand his household large ! He put aside

For Terms to Clubs, and Specimen, address

I. W. ESTGLAND, Publisher, Bun office, Ketr York

GRAND OPENINGfive cents a dav for the Lord,' instead of of potatoes on which so many of, our con ITvson Tea, Young Hyson Tea,OLD Tea, JapanesoTea, Oolong Tea all of the
best btality at O. V. OWEN'S

alike, with cultivator. No hoeing was

done on either piece. I think both peiceswasting it on beer and tobacco. His wife temporaries are yet very much concerned
LYNDON, VERMONT.Philadelphia Press.earned two dollars a week, and laid by ten Ready Made Clothing,

BARTON,
of land had previously about the same at-

tention, as regards manure and tillage,

except that the part I did not subsoil had
cents. The children occasionally pi&ed

un a few pennies by running on errand, How Much Maxcrb to a Cow. Care
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERYfully conducted experiments show that aetc. ; and they, too, were glad to drop DRESS GOODS, Ac,the advantage of a good stiff sward of clo and Glassware atCROCKERY O. D. OW E

-- written upon his features no wrinkles

of care and sorrow upon his brow you
may well believe that he has not yet gradu-

ated in the severo school which constitutes
a MAS.

Ileal manhood is heroic ; it experiences
in its passage through the world from the
cradle to the grave, good and evil, here

regarded as a moderator. . Some leading their mites into the box. So they accu We offerver and timothy turned the preceding
ow of th average sixe will void about
sixy pound 0f manure in a day, measurbrother prays, then another, and another

HATS AX CAPS,
mulated a half dollar per week, and be-

came, spiritually, one of the richest fami-

lies in the village.

spriug, after being seeded three years.

The result was", that I took from the parting awjut one and one-six- th cubic feet,the current of feeling wanting as it BARTON. JSSSThe Largest Stock
flows. Now comes a short outburst of which its more than three cords weighing Boots and Shoe.

MARY P. WOODJIAJi,

BARTON, VT.

All the latest norel ties in

Now, why cannot every Christian who

reads this brief article "go and do like
over ten tons, for year. .It is in the
opinion of maty ood cultivators that three

singing from the whole company, of sa-

cred song spirits silent silent all the day
rpRIPE, Fish, Pork Lard, Fl"". Oil, nd a

alsuikolgoodsalwaystobefoundat-- AND
wise ?" Wo ask another question : Has
any follower of Christ the moral right to loads of peat ot muck mixed with ' one of They have a tne assortment of

ploughed the ordinary way, and not sub-soile- d,

but ten bushels to the aere on the

average ; while from the part which was

subeoiled, I took thirty-fiv- e, bushels per

sere as an average. , I send you this re-

port of my experiments, hoping that I
mw frnm nrhent wrtrt mav have ex--

Hat, Hornets, HlUbeias, Laces, VclTets,
cow dung, make cwnpost quite as effective GREATEST VARIETY Flowers, and Fancy Ornaments

long until now, but swelling to vent the

long repressed instinct. Is not sacred

song instinctive with Christians! Now

several more short and direct prayers;

TANNERY FOR SALE.LADIES FIRS
accumulate and invest great wealth 7 Are
not successful earners bound to be gener-
ous and .systematic distributors? Rev. Elezant New Good from the most Ouionable estab

for meaJows as the cow dung
itself. If this were doie, we should have The subscriber will sell his tannery in Craftsbury,

ih the stock, fixtures, 4c, now on hand.liahinents in Boston. Pattern lists of erery style

trouble and thcro joy, here rudeness and

there smoothness, one working with (the

other, and all, the good and tho evil,

blended in tho character and accepted with

stoicism and patience.

, This beautiful, uncomplaining accept-

ance of the good and the evil of life,

forms the groater part of that education

which makes a man indeed s, man, In dis-

tinction from an animal, which can have

do such education in distinction, too,

T. L. Cuyler which they have Just bought, and which they eflerJ " I J.I.U.&..1.IWmiiIi. rnnnd in ihm Kf.t extant. Also Trimmings, ratterns, Toys ana t an cy
article of every description.twelve cords of good cottpost from thenow another burst of eoog. A pause

perimented On the same principle, or some- - AU thoroughly bmlt and elegantly finished. Call juakx r. nuuuiuii,
Barton, Oct. 23, 1870.sound excrements of one co v It furstill and sweet as the precincts of heaven--

Hi will also sell hi. house and land-t-he prem j
rw a verv desirable location for any one desiring

the tannins business. The abo 1'P- - f
StyiUbe disposed of at a bargain, a the ul- -

nWs health will not admit of bis carrying on
, business. I will also sell my ftrm in North

" A young clergyman, having preached sad examine. (45w4) LYNDON CARRIAGE CO.

at great bargain. Call and see then. And if. you
want to know more about volcanoes than is here
spoken of, ask them. Remember their new good
and low prices.
. Barton, Dec S, 1470.

thing better. Western Rural.
Woman's voice takes up the pleading before a body of ministers, was disappoint-

ed in not hearing any remarks made in
ther estimated that the liquid manure Jg

quite as valuable as the solid. Tf thty CR REGULAR SIZE CARDIGAN JACKET ! . km vri.vn.r mJ1 arti-- OI lsUM!, Willistrain. Soft and musical with emotion, oEgyptiajj Wheat. Some Californians
m pvtra vacant in "braise of EtrvDtianwere carefully saved by peat absohents,

house,' barn, anl .hods, .J,tuek and fanning tools. A. W W

Craftsbury, Mar. iM, 1870. . iJ"
I nearly as large as generally found in extra sixes,tender with unwept tears, clear and strong regard to his sermon. He at length ob?

served to a father in the ministry ; "My
HOMES FOR ALL!pREE

kept under the stable, or in it, it wojhl I ""heat, which it is alleged produced 123with faith, the stream of pAyerfi. ,K- - n.mr,nnUr hnman beW. who realising A large assortment

At ths BOSTON CLOTHING STORE.sermon had one excellence you must ad

jy ER 1, 1870.

MAR K E D D O W.N
OCR ENTIRE ENTIRE STOCK OF

O V K R C OAT S ;

kBOSTON CHOTHINQ 8TORE.

double the pile or be equal to twenty- - buhel to the acres., TVat is a big story
Healthy climate ; good land) on Railroad, in
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